
UP200 USB Flash Drive
The Acer UP200 USB flash drive is the essential solution for storing and 

sharing digital content for work and school. It’s available in capacities 

up to 512 GB and compatible with USB 2.0 equipped PC and Mac laptop 

and desktop computers. Optional with three colors for your fashion 

style. 

Built with high quality master 

controller and high quality ICs, the 

Acer UP200 flash drive achieves up 

to 30 MB/s read. It is the reliable 

and portable storage solution for 

work, home and school.

The speed you can trust

With multiple capacities from 8 GB 

to 512 GB, UP200 can store various 

files at will. It’s important to have 

the size you need. Available in white, 

black, and green.  

Choice of colors and
capacities

The UP200 USB 2.0 supports 

plug-and-play without any driver or 

power supply and reads easily with 

its speed. This is the perfect USB for 

sharing or storing your work, fun or 

studies. 

Portable digital world

Acer UP200 is backward compatible 

with computers, tablets, mobile 

phone, sound equipment, smart TVs 

and car audios. In addition, it 

supports Windows and Mac 

operating systems. 

Wide Compatibility

Established in 1987, the Acer brand empowers people with the technology to make their mark and the freedom to live their own 
desired lifestyle. Its products strive to make technology accessible for everyone.

Acer storage products are designed and manufactured under official license by BIWIN Storage Technology company, a leading 
maker of quality flash memory, DRAM memory and solid-state drives (SSD storage devices).

>Product Features

>Acer Advantage

* Tested by our labs. Speed varies according to 
your computer's capabilities and environment.

* For Mac OS, the users will first need to choose
the exFAT format.

Up to 30 MB/s
read speed

Wide
compatibility

ABS shell for
drop resistance

Water-proof
and dust-proof



UP200 USB Flash Drive Product Specifications

Acer Storage Customer Service Hotline in US: 
1-866-351-8791

Acer Storage After-sales Service in US: 
Email: Storage.SupportUS@acer.com
Chat: Go.Acer.com/US.Storage.Chat

Other Countries:
Email: CS@acerstorage.com

1. Maintenance and future updates are required throughout product life cycle. Specifications are subject 
to change without notice. 
2. The pictures are for illustration only. Actual product may vary due to product enhancements or changes. 
3. Not all products are sold in all regions of the world.
4. USB Flash Drive purchase instructions: Please confirm whether your devices are compatible with USB 
interface before purchase.
5. Please visit www.acerstorage.com for more details.

Acer branded storage products are designed and manufactured by BIWIN Storage Technology company, a leading maker of quality flash memory, DRAM memory and 
solid-state drives (SSD storage devices). The Acer trademarks are licensed to BIWIN Semiconductor (HK) Co., Ltd. by Acer Incorporated, a Taiwan company. 

USB 2.0

62.00 x 21.70 x 8.00 mm

9 g

5 V ± 5 % 

0 °C to 60 °C 

-20 °C to 80 °C 

CE, FCC, ROHS, BSMI, RCM

Windows XP/7/8/10/11, Mac os v.10.5.x+, Linux v.2.6.x+

5-Year Limited Warranty

Interface

Capacity

Maximum Read Speed 

Dimensions

Weight

Working Voltage

Working Temperature

Storage Temperature

Certifications

Compatibility

Warranty

256 GB 512 GB 8 GB 16 GB 32 GB 64 GB 128 GB

30 MB/s 30 MB/s 30 MB/s 30 MB/s 30 MB/s 30 MB/s30 MB/s


